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Role of Vice Rector (VR)

The role of the Vice Rector (VR) is to support student
development by strengthening the personal and academic
well-being of individual students in their college through
student care and student advising.
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Advising theoreEcal framework
Our advising framework is based on the NarraEve Advising Theory by Hagen (2007)
where advising is based on the stories of our lived and personal experiences. Where
there is a lack in these areas, we draw from history, literature, biographies, current
aﬀairs and even from ﬁlms and movies. Here are two references on the narraFve
advising theory:
hPp://www.nacada.ksu.edu/Resources/Academic-Advising-Today/View-ArFcles/
NarraFve-Theory-and-Academic-Advising.aspx)
hPps://www.nacada.ksu.edu/Portals/0/Webinars/documents/DW66%20NarraFve
%20Advising%20handout.pdf
When we listen to the concerns that bring students to our oﬃces, we are essenFally
listening to them tell the stories of their lives. When we impart advice to them, we are
essenFally sharing with them how their stories might unfold.

Advising QualiEes
ApplicaEon of Empathy
The ability to feel and share another person’s emoFons. We put ourselves in the shoes of
the students, the college administraFon and the faculty.
AcEve listening
AcEve listening is a structured form of listening and responding that focuses the aPenFon
on the speaker. The listener must take care to aPend to the speaker fully, and then
repeats, in the listener’s own words, what he or she thinks the speaker has said.
Companioning
One of the greatest giXs we have to give is our presence -- our compassionate, aPenFve
listening.
Role Model and Encourage PosiEve EmoEons
PosiFve emoFon may be considered as any feeling where there is a lack of negaEvity.
Frederickson (2009) idenFﬁes the ten most common posiFve emoFons as joy, graFtude,
serenity, interest, hope, pride, amusement, inspiraFon, awe and love.
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Goal of Advising

•
•
•

Academic
Professional
Personal

Advising Ecosystem at YNC
• Vice Rector – personal goals
• Academic Advisor (also known as Faculty Advisor) or Major
Advisor- academic goals
• Capstone Supervisor
• CIPE Advisor – professional goals
• Other informal advisors ( DFs, Rectors)
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Goals of Advising Culture
1. To provide semi-structured meeFngs for each student to
help them deﬁne their goals and what it means to be part of
a liberal arts educaFon;
2. To ensure that students’ academic choices, broadly
speaking, are in sync with their expressed goals and
interests;
3. To encourage students to take measured risks and explore
new areas of study;
4. To point students to other College resources to bePer
address parFcular issues or concerns;
5. To foster a culture of academic integrity and responsibility
to self and other members of the community

General Guidelines for Advising
1. Make yourself available to your advisees. When scheduling advising
sessions be as ﬂexible as possible and provide ample Fme for discussion.
2. Help your advisees understand the importance of academic integrity
3. As students move beyond the common curriculum help them understand
the various elecFves available and how to achieve a balanced approach in
their academic choices.
4. Encourage students to explore CIPE opFons and programs.
5. If one of your advisees is struggling, they should contact you to discuss
the best course of acFon to turn things around. Be familiar with the
academic resources available.
6. Promote an open door policy with your students and encourage them to
meet with you. You should try to touch base with your advisees throughout the
semester.
7. Maintain student conﬁdenFality at all Fmes.
8. Understand and be familiar with academic regulaFons and graduaFon
requirement. These are available on the faculty portal.(hPps://faculty.yale-nus.edu.sg/)
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Rebecca Yuqi Huang ‘19

DescripEon of your Advisees
High performing
High achieving
High expectaFons
Sleep-deprived
Community-focused
Caring
IntrospecFve
Passionate
Invested
CriFcal
Change-makers
Grateful
Entrepreneurial
AmbiFous

Blank slate
Travel
Individualized support
Constant change
Constant feedback
EnFtlement
Breadth/depth
Over-commiPed
Burnt out
Family-focused
Religious/non-religious
East/west
Conﬂict-avoidant *in person, not on Facebook
AcFvism
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ConnecEng with your Advisee
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Openness, informality, vulnerability
Individual aPenFon
NoFcing/remembering
Showing up
Listening without judgement
Honest conversaFon
Kindness

First MeeEng with Your Advisee
1) engage your students in a conversaFon about embarking on
an undergraduate liberal arts educaFon.
2) make sure all of your advisees have four courses for the
semester and that they understand the dates for add/drop
(hPp://ourcors.yale-nus.edu.sg/)
3) Discuss academic goals with your student
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Sample QuesEons for First Advising MeeEng
1. How are things going? What aPracted you to Yale-NUS?
2. Have you had diﬃculty with anything so far?
3. What have you found most surprising about Yale-NUS? About
Singapore?
4. Have you had opportuniFes to meet other students and to start
making friends?
5. What are your academic goals this year? What would you like to
6. accomplish by the end of the semester? year?
7. What are your academic interests? What are your intellectual
passions?
8. How would you describe your career goals at this point?
9. What academic skills are your strengths (wriFng, math, languages)
and your weaknesses? Are you aware of the resources available?

Some Topics for ConversaEon
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Advisor-advisee expectaFons
How to set realisFc goals
The Common Curriculum and the Liberal Arts
The culture of exploraFon as a road ﬁnding one’s passion
College expectaFons:
ü Academic disciplines and divisions
ü Assignment types and faculty expectaFons
ü Involvement in student organizaFons
ü Long-term plans
ü Study abroad
ü Major selecFon
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Personal Advising Records
What to document?
1. Advice given to advisee and expected follow up acFon from advisee.
2. Document when you refer your advisees to another colleague or campus
resource.
3. If you need to follow up with your advisees, make a note of it and then act on
it.
Where to document?
You may keep a personal ﬁle of your advisees in your oﬃce(locked drawer) or on
your laptop ( password protected)
ConﬁdenEality
Maintain this informaFon only as long as necessary. Discard appropriately.

Student Academic ReﬂecEon Progress Report
Remind your students to submit a copy of their academic
reﬂecFon report to you at the end of each semester.
hPps://students.yale-nus.edu.sg/
Once you have received the report, you may input the
comments from your personal records on to CRM system.
( Note that comments are private for your viewing and for VR’s
viewing only and can’t be changed once its input into the
system)
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How oQen should you meet your advisee?
At least 2-3 Fmes a semester.
Two Fmes a semester ( individual meeFngs)
Before mid semester break ie before recess week or right aXer
and before semester ends ( to sign and input comments on the
student’s academic reﬂecFon progress report).
Three Fmes a semester
First Fme- conduct a group meeFng with all advisees, then touch
base through email or meet with the individual student at week 6
or aXer week 7 and ﬁnally a meet up to sign and input comments
on the student’s academic reﬂecFon progress report before the
semester ends.

How long should the advising sesssions be?

Approximately 30 minutes.
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VR CommunicaEon with Faculty Advisors
VR will email Faculty Advisors 3 Fmes each semester.
1) At the beginning of the semester the Dean of Faculty oﬃce will
inform us of the number of advisees to be allocated to each
advisor. The VR will then connect the advisor and advisees
through emails.
2) Mid Semester- VR will email Faculty Advisors to touch base with
their advisees.
3) End of the semester- VR will email Faculty Advisors to remind
Advisors to meet with their Advisees and to sign and to input their
comments on the Student Academic Progress ReﬂecFon Report.

When does faculty get in touch with the VR?
• When student needs counseling or other types of support.
• When student does not want to parFcipate in teamwork,
always alienaFng oneself.
•

When students have been idenFﬁed to be at risk of
failing( poor aPendance, non-submission of work). Speak
with the student and then inform the student’s VR.
hPps://students.yale-nus.edu.sg/directory/
Paul Gallagher- VR Saga (paul.gallagher@yale-nus.edu.sg)
Janelle Rahyns-VR Cendana (rahyns@yale-nus.edu.sg)
Chew Suyin – Sr. VR Elm ( suyin.chew@yale-nus.edu.sg)
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Student Care
When faculty alerts VR of a student:
• VR would meet with the student. The student may require
further care by a mental health professional or a doctor. VR
could refer the student to these resources.
• DF (Dean’s Fellow) will also provide regular check-ins on the
student to ensure that the student gets the appropriate
care and support needed.

VR Note (VRN)
The concept of VR notes is derived from the Yale University model and
it covers absences from classes as well as push back the deadlines for
assignments without grade penalFes. The criteria to receive a VR note
are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Death in the Family
Observance of Religious Holidays
Illness ( Physical or Mental)
Comparable Emergency ( usually a family emergency)

ExcepFonal circumstances such as the ones outlined above are those
for which it is generally not possible to plan. Vice Rectors’ notes do not
apply to extra-curricular acFviFes. For these situaFons the student will
have to seek the instructor’s approval directly.
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Finally: Advising Resources
NACADA ( NaFonal Academic Advising AssociaFon)

hPps://www.nacada.ksu.edu/Resources/Clearinghouse/Clearinghouse-Index.aspx
hPp://www.nacada.ksu.edu/Resources/Clearinghouse/View-ArFcles/Advising-issues-a3078.aspx

Academic Advising Today ( E-publicaEon)

hPps://www.nacada.ksu.edu/Resources/Academic-Advising-Today.aspx

Advising ArFcles
Applying Theory to Advising PracFce
Core values of academic advising
Personal advising philosophy examples
Concept of Academic Advising
DeﬁniFons of academic advising
Personal philosophy of academic advising

Advising Students Accused of the 'P' Word
Millennial Students: Rethinking Time
Management
Issues Facing First GeneraFon College Students
Building Student-Faculty RelaFonships
Goal-Sesng for Study Abroad Learning
Outcomes
Applying Career and IdenFty Development
Theories in Advising

Last Words

Good advising is not about how much you know but
how much you care
about your advisees.
“Nobody cares how much you know, unFl they know
how much you care.”
— Theodore Roosevelt
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